In order to improve the reliability of distributed storage systems (DSS) and repair efficiency of failed nodes, a new coding scheme, termed as locally repairable codes (LRC) based on fractional repetition (FR) codes, is proposed in this paper. Specifically, the proposed LRC based on FR codes divide the nodes into multiple local groups, and the FR codes with repetition degree 2   are adopted in each local group. The LRC based on FR codes can achieve the exact repair for single failed node in the local group, and rapid repair for multiple failed nodes in DSS with lower repair locality. Furthermore, compared with Reed-Solomon (RS) codes and simple regenerating codes (SRC), the LRC based on FR codes have remarkable advantages in repair bandwidth overhead.
INTRODUCTION
At present, information data begin to grow explosively. Owing to outstanding advantages of high throughput capacity, high scalability and low cost in massive storage capacity, DS Shave been widely deployed [1] . In large-scale DSS, node failures are unavoidable [2] . In order to ensure the reliability and availability of data storage and improve the repair efficiency of failed nodes, the traditional scheme usually adopts the replication mechanism [3] . The replication mechanism has the advantages of easy implementation, but its storage overhead is too high. Subsequently, the erasure codes strategy is proposed with better storage overhead [4] . Maximum distance separable (MDS) codes can achieve the optimal storage overhead performance while ensuring high reliability. However, the erasure codes require high network bandwidth in repairing process.
Aiming to overcome the shortcomings of the strategies above, Dimakis et al. presented the concept of regenerating codes (RC), which can significantly reduce the repair bandwidth overhead of failed nodes [5] . Through analyzing the optimal tradeoff curve between bandwidth overhead and storage overhead, Rashmiet al. introduced minimum storage regeneration (MSR) codes and minimum bandwidth regeneration (MBR) codes [6] . Although reducing the repair bandwidth overhead effectively, regenerating codes cannot achieve better disk I/O overhead. Moreover, regenerating codes usually involve a large amount of finite field operations. The disk I/O overhead is still the main performance bottleneck of repair in DSS [7] , which is directly proportional to the number of surviving nodes connected in the repairing process. In order to ensure lower bandwidth overhead and disk I/O overhead, Papailiopoulos and Dimakis proposed the locally repairable codes (LRC) with a good repair locality [8] . Combining MDS codes with XOR operation, Papailiopoulos et al. presented simple regenerating codes (SRC) [9] , and SRC can reduce the repair bandwidth overhead ofsingle failed node. However, SRC has the limitation of performance in repair locality and bandwidth overhead when repairing two failed nodes at the same time.
In order to reduce the computational complexity and repair bandwidth overhead, Rouayheb and Ramchandran presented a new class of exact MBR codes, termed as Fractional Repetition (FR) codes [10] .The FR codes are characterized by uncoded repair for multiple node failures, and the repair performance is improved significantly. Rouayheb et al. also constructed the FR codes with 2   based on regular graphs, which can be resilient to single failed node with exact uncoded repair. The FR codes with 2   are constructed based on Steiner systems, which can be resilient to multiple failed nodes simultaneously with exactun coded repair. Subsequently, other construction methods of FR codes have been proposed [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] , such as orthogonal Latin square, affine geometry, resolvable designs. The construction complexity of FR codes depends on the system scale. For large scale DSS, the construction of FR codes is complex. And the redundancy of FR codes with 2   is larger.
In this paper, we mainly solve the problems of multiple node failures when FR codes are adopted. Firstly, a construction algorithm for FR codes with 2   is proposed. Thenc ombining FR codes with LRC, we propose LRC based on FR codes. Specifically, based on the algorithm, we construct FR coding structure. The local groups are divided through the FR coding structure. Theoretical analysis shows that, the LRC based on FR codes can realize the rapid repair for multiple failed nodes with lower repair locality. Moreover, the LRC based on FR codes can realize uncoded repair for single failed node in each local group, which can effectively reduce the computational complexity and repairing time. Compared with RS codes and SRC, the LRC based on FR code shave significant advantages in bandwidth overhead.
PRELIMINARIES

Fractional Repetition Codes
FR codes consist of the concatenation of two components: an outer MDS codes followed by an inner repetition codes [10] .In ( , , ) n k d DSS, the original file can be reconstructed by accessing any k out of the n nodes. There pair degree d is the number of nodes contacted in the repairing process. The original file is divided into j data packets, then  coded packets are acquired by MDS codes. Each coded packet is repeated  times. And each node places d coded packets. Any two nodes have one same coded packet at most.FR codes can be denoted by the parameter set ( , , , )
nd. The parameters meet the following formula nd   (1) When nodes fail, the replacement nodes collect the lost packets from other surviving nodes with uncoded operation. FR codes can be resilient to 1   node failures with exact uncoded repair. And FR codes effectively reduce the computational complexity and repairing time.
Locally Repairable Codes
Definition 1 [17] : If DSS fails to reconstruct the original file when d node fail at the same time, the minimum value min d is called the coding minimum distance of DSS.
In DSS, the repair efficiency of failed nodes is determined by the number of nodes connected in the repairing process. Gopalan et al. firstly lead the concept of local repair into DSS [18] .And the upper bound of the minimum distance for min ( , ) rd codes was given by the following formula
Definition 2 [18] : If any one failed node is repaired by connecting r surviving nodes, it is said that the coding method has repair locality r . If the coding method has minimum distance min d and repair locality r , the codeC is called 
LOCALLY REPAIRABLE CODES BASED ON FRACTIONAL REPETITION CODES
The Construction Algorithm of FR Codes with 2
 
In this section, we construct FR codes with 2   based on the theory of balls and bins. Suppose that there are n bins, each of which contains d balls of different colors. There are  colors for the balls, and two balls are in each color. During the ball packing process, any balls with the same color must be stored in different bins. Furthermore, the bins correspond to nodes, and balls correspond to coded packets. The construction algorithm of FR codes with 2   is shown in the following.
Step Step2: Start from the first node, and the first node places {1, 2, , } d coded packets. The replicas of coded packets are sequentially placed in other nodes, each node placing a replica. ("Sequentially" means that coded packets or replicas are placed in nodes in accordance with the small indices priority of coded packets or replicas, and nodes store the data in accordance with the small indices priority of nodes.)
Step 3: For the next node that does not contain d coded packets or replicas, the remaining coded packets are sequentially placed in the node until the node is full of d coded packets and replicas.
Step 4: Find out the remaining nodes that store the minimum and equal amount of data at present. The replicas of the coded packets in the last step are sequentially placed in the remaining nodes.
Step 5: After the replicas in step 4 are placed to the n node, there are still remaining replicas not placed. Turn to step 4. If all corresponding replicas are finished to placed, turn to step 6.
Step 6: If not all the coded packets and corresponding replicas are stored, then turn to step 3.If the storage is finished, the algorithm is finished, and the storage structure of nodes is obtained.
The (6, 4,12, 2) FR codes are constructed by the above algorithm (see Figure 1 ).
d12 Figure 1 . The structure of (6, 4,12, 2) FR code. Figure 2 . The structure that N can be divisible by 6. 
LRC Based on FR Codes
By combining FR codes with LRC,LRC based on FR codes have advantages in performances of repair locality and bandwidth overhead. The N nodes in DSS are divided into multiple local groups, each local group containing n nodes. And the original file is divided into multiple subfiles, each subfile containing j original data packets. In each local group, the j original data packets are encoded by MDS codes to obtain  different coded packets. The coded packets are duplicated  times.
According to the construction algorithm of FR codes above, all coded packets are placed into nodes in local group. There are two following cases. For the first case, the nodes number N can be divisible by n , i.e.
N n t . The nodes in DSS are divided into t local groups(see Figure 2 ).The original file B is divided into t subfiles, each subfile (1 ) i B i t  containing j data packets. The original file B is divided into tj  data packets. Each local group includes j data packets. The storage structure of FR codes constructed by algorithm above is adopted in each local group. The j data packets are encoded by the FR codes above. For the second case, the nodes number N cannot be divisible by n , that is N can be divided by n more than  (  is a positive integer, 11 n     ) and / N n t    . The N nodes can also be divided into t local groups(see Figure 3 ). In this case, the original file B is divided into ( 
REPAIR OF FAILED NODES
In DSS, it is possible to have multiple failed nodes at the same time. Considering that nodes are divided into t local groups, multiple failed nodes may be distributed into different local groups respectively. We only consider one node or two nodes failed in one local group.
For single failed node in one local group, there are two cases. Firstly, when the single failed node exists in the local group adopting FR codes, the replacement node collects d coded packets of failed node from other surviving nodes based on the structure of FR codes. And single failed node can be repaired with uncoded operation. Secondly, when the single failed node exists in the local group adopting MDS codes, the replacement node collects j   different packets from other surviving nodes. And the single failed node can be repaired with MDS decoding operation.
For two failed nodes in one local group, there are also two cases. Firstly, when two failed nodes exist in the local group adopting FR codes with 2   , two replacement nodes collect j different packets from any k surviving nodes in the local group. The two failed nodes can be repaired by XOR operation. When two failed nodes exist in local group adopted FR codes with 3   , according to Fano plane, the two replacement nodes collect all lost packets of failed nodes from other surviving nodes.
The two failed nodes can be repaired with uncoded operation. Secondly, when the two failed nodes exist in the local group adopting MDS codes, the two replacement nodes collects j   different packets from other surviving nodes. And the two failed nodes can be repaired with MDS decoding operation.
An example is illustrated below(see Figure 4 ). The coding structure of LRC based on FR codes is proposed, which (6, 4,12, 2) FR codes are adopted in each local group. When 1 N fails, the failed node 1 N can be recovered through collecting packets 1 d , 2 d , 3 d and 4 d from surviving nodes 2 N , 3 N , 4 N and 5 N in one local group. When 1 N and 2 N fail at the same time, the failed nodes can be recovered through collecting 9 j  different packets from any 3 k  surviving nodes in one local group. 
PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
In this section, we compare the performance of LRC based on FR codes with SRC and RS codes. The performances mainly include storage overhead, repair locality (i.e., disk I/O overhead) and bandwidth overhead.
Storage Overhead
Assume that the size of original file is B , the number of nodes is 2 NK  , and the original file is stored in K nodes. For ( , )
NKRS codes, the original file is divided into K original data packets, each node stores one data packet. Thus storage overhead is / BK . For SRC, the original file is divided into f subfiles. Each subfile is stored in K node, and the size of coded packet is / B fK . Each node stores 1 f  coded packets, thus storage overhead is ( 1) codes have advantages in storage overhead, followed by the LRC based on (6, 4, 12, 2) FR code. The storage overhead of SRC is the larges t(see Figure 5 ).
Repair Locality
When analyzing repair locality and bandwidth overhead, it is assumed that all failed nodes are located in the local group adopting FR codes.
When single node fails for RS codes, K surviving nodes need to be connected, so the repair locality is K .For the SRC, 2 f surviving nodes need to be connected. For 2 f  , the repair locality is 4.When single node fails for LRC based on FR code, d surviving nodes in one local group need to be connected, thus the repair locality is d . When (6, 4, 12, 2) FR code is adopted in the local group, the repair locality for single failed nodes is 3.When two nodes fail at the same time for RS codes and SRC, K surviving nodes need to be connected, so their repair localities are K .For LRC based on FR codes with 2   , if two failed nodes are distributed in same local group, the repair locality is k .If two failed nodes are distributed in different local groups, the repair locality is 2d ( 2 k d K  ). For the LRC based on (6, 4,12, 2) FR codes, the repair locality for two failed nodes is 3 or 8.
As a summary, when repairing the failed nodes, the repair locality of the LRC based on FR code is smallest than SRC and RS codes.
Bandwidth Overhead
When single node fails, RS codes need to connect to K surviving nodes, the bandwidth overhead is B . SRC needs to download f coded packets to repair single failed node. For 2 f  , the bandwidth overhead is 3/ BK .When single node fails, the LRC based on FR codes needs to connect d surviving nodes and download acoded packet from each surviving node. The bandwidth overhead is / B jN  . For LRC based on (6, 4,12, 2) FR code, the bandwidth overhead of single failed node is 4 / 3 BK .When two nodes fail at the same time, the bandwidth overheads of RS codes and SR Care B .For the LRC based on FR codes, if the two failed nodes are distributed in same local group, the j different coded packets are collected. So the repair bandwidth overhead is / Bt . If two failed nodes are distributed in the different local groups, the repair bandwidth overhead is 2/ B jN  . For the LRC based on (6, 4,12, 2) FR code, the bandwidth overhead of two failed nodes is / Bt or 8 / 3 BK . When single node fails, the bandwidth overhead of RS codeis 1500Mb. The bandwidth overhead of SRCis 75Mb. And the bandwidth overhead of LRC based on (6, 4,12, 2) FR code is 33.33Mb.When two nodes fail at the same time, the bandwidth overheads of RS codes and SRC are1500Mb. And the bandwidth overhead of the LRC based on (6, 4,12, 2) FR code is 75Mb or 66.67Mb.When repairing single failed node, the bandwidth overhead is shown (see Figure 6 (a)). When repairing two failed nodes, and the two failed nodes are placed in same local group for LRC based on FR codes, the bandwidth overhead is shown (see Figure 6 (b)).As a summary, the LRC based on FR codes have significant advantages in bandwidth overhead.
In order to simplify the construction of FR code, a construction algorithm for FR codes with 2   is proposed. Based on this algorithm, FR codes can be directly constructed without regular graphs or other construction methods, which greatly reduces the construction complexity. Combining FR codes and LRC, we propose a new class of exact repairable codes, termed as LRC based on FR codes. The LRC based on FR codes can achieve the exact repair for single failed node in the local group, and rapid repair for multiple failed nodes in DSS. Moreover, the computational complexity of repairing process and repairing time is reduced. Compared with RS codes and SRC, the LRC based on FR codes have significant advantages in bandwidth overhead and repair locality.
